
KUWAIT: The KSE Indices witnessed a mixed
week as the KSE price index closed with
5,410.60 an increase of 0.62 percent up 33.55
points compared to the previous week. As the
MUDX also witnessed a decrease of 0.17 per-
cent to close at 511.86 for the week. While the
market blue-chip index the KSX15 closed at
814.65 points down 0.42 percent during the
week.

Gulf stock witnessed a mixed week ahead
of an OPEC meeting that will discuss the possi-
bility of coordinated action among oil produc-
ers to support prices. Brent crude oil crossed
the $50 mark, closing at $51.98 per barrel.

The reported weekly volumes were 389.58
million shares compared to 779.24  million
shares in previous. Among the major contribu-
tors, the Financial Services Sector (contribut-
ing 39.51 percent) witnessed 153.93 million
shares of trading compared to 216.42 million
shares in the previous week, while Real Estate
Sector (contributing 18.95 percent) witnessed
73.80 million shares of trading compared to
187.08 million shares in the previous week.

The overall Market Cap witnessed a nega-
tive week as it stood at KD 24.49 billion down
0.1 percent on weekly basis. As for the blue
chips,  National Bank of Kuwait - NBK (Mcap -
KD 3.43 billion)  saw its market cap drop 1.61
percent during the week. Moreover; Kuwait
Food Co - Americana (Mcap - KD 828.12 mil-
lion) saw it market cap plunge 3.74 percent,
after media reports denying the sale of  Al-
Khair National for stocks and real estate
Company stake in in the company. While
Kuwait Projects Co- KIPCO ( Mcap - KD 766.25
million) saw its market cap increase 1.96 per-
cent during the week. 

On the total market breadth, Of the 56

Islamic Companies,13 advanced while 18
declined during the week. The Islamic universe
market cap witnessed a decrease of 0.20 per-
cent in its market cap to close at KD 6.24 bil-
lion. The universe heavyweights like Kuwait
Finance House - KFH (Mcap - KD 2.32 billion)

saw its market cap remain unchanged during
the week. While  Boubyan Bank (Mcap - KD
866.57 million) alos saw its market cap remain
unchanged. Kuwait Telecommunications Co
(Mcap- KD 469.44 million) was up 2.17 percent
during the week.

MAHALLA EL-KOBRA, Egypt: Labor activist
Kamal Al-Fayoumi has lost none of his swagger
since being fired from the sprawling Egyptian tex-
tile plant where he worked for three decades and
was known as an agitator.

Striding through a gritty industrial town in
the Nile Delta, he proudly points to workers’
clubs, cooperative grocery stores, cinemas, a
pool and a hospital - all of which have seen bet-
ter days - and brushes off threats from manage-
ment and the police.

“Our forefathers built this place, it’s in our
blood,” he said, looking toward the Misr Spinning
and Weaving Company, Egypt’s largest factory.
“We shouldn’t be afraid, they should fear us!”

Hard times in Egypt have spurred an increase
in labor unrest, even as President Abdel-Fattah
el-Sissi’s government has largely succeeded in
quashing political demonstrations over the past
two years. Rising prices, low wages and delays in
salaries and bonuses have workers vowing more
strikes and protests, even at the risk of a violent
crackdown. Since last month, workers have held
sit-ins at Alexandria’s port and even in Cairo,
flouting a 2013 ban on protests decreed after
the military overthrew Islamist President
Mohammed Morsi.

Thousands protested at a total of 493 actions
in the first four months of 2016, a 25 percent
increase from the same period a year ago,
according to Democracy Meter, an Egyptian
NGO that tracks and verifies protests using mul-
tiple sources.

“Labor tried to give Al-Sisi a chance. But you
can’t take away peoples’ rights and fail to fix
poverty simultaneously,” said Mohamed Adel,
the director of the group. He said the actions
range from work stoppages to peaceful marches
and pickets.

Security forces have waged a relentless crack-
down on dissent since Morsi’s ouster, arresting
thousands of his Islamist supporters as well as
prominent liberal and secular activists.

But while authorities banned a march on
International Workers Day last month organized
by independent trade unions, they have not car-
ried out any mass arrests of labor activists, perhaps
fearing a backlash. Former President Hosni

Mubarak kept a tight lid on labor unrest during
most of his 30 years in power, permitting only
state-controlled unions in a tradition dating back
to the days of socialist leader Gamal Abdel Nasser.
But the independent unions began holding
protests in the twilight years of Mubarak’s reign,
and workers assumed a major role in the 2011
uprising that ended it. Since then, organized labor
has been under intense scrutiny.

Earlier this year, an Italian doctoral student
who had been writing his thesis about inde-
pendent unions was found tortured to death.
Giulio Regeni disappeared on the Jan. 25
anniversary of the revolt, when security forces
were out in force in central Cairo. Police have
denied any involvement, but Italy withdrew its
ambassador, saying Egypt was not fully cooper-
ating with the investigation.

A draft law is in the works that would further
delegitimize independent organizing, and a
lawsuit filed by the official state union, expected
to be decided later this summer, seeks to crimi-
nalize non-official trade unions. The govern-
ment has also renewed efforts to shut down
NGOs that receive foreign funding, which could
affect unions with links to international labor
movements.

Crackdown
At the International Labor Organization’s annu-

al conference in Geneva this week, Egyptian Labor
Minister Mohamed Saafan gave a speech that
ignored the crackdown on independent unions
and focused instead on state sovereignty and the
fight against poverty. The head of the state union,
Mohamed Wahballah, who was also present,
described terrorism as the main obstacle to devel-
opment, according to Egypt’s official news agency,
MENA. Independent unions filed a complaint to
the body, denouncing what they described as
government attempts to “liquidate” them. Kamal
Abbas, head of the independent Center for Trade
Union and Workers’ Services, said he expects more
strikes, but not the kind of large-scale demonstra-
tions seen during and after the 2011 uprising.

“The government is attacking the independent
and professional unions, and the workers are
standing up, especially in cases where they are dis-

missed unjustly or benefits are not paid out,” he
said. Strikes at the Misr Spinning and Weaving fac-
tory occur several times a year and have turned
violent in the past. The grievances of its 20,000
workers sparked the first mass protests against
Mubarak on April 6, 2008, spawning a youth
movement called April 6 that played a key role in
the 2011 uprising. The group has since been out-
lawed and its leaders imprisoned.

Social media
Around 10,000 of the factory’s workers are

associated with the independent unions, Al-
Fayoumi said, and have long used strikes as their
principle means of securing higher wages and
benefits. Activists say the workers are also organiz-
ing via social media.

For many workers, the pain of recent price
increases - driven by double-digit inflation - could
outweigh the dangers of taking to the streets. “No
one can predict the future, but if prices keep rising,
and salaries stay the same, the workers will hold
peaceful protests until the salaries match the
prices,” Al-Fayoumi said.

Al-Fayoumi said he was fired last year because
he had spoken out about corruption that cost the
company hundreds of millions of dollars, pointing
to a report by Egypt’s top auditor released last
year, which reportedly mentioned the factory. The
auditor, Hesham Genena, is now on trial for
spreading “false news.”

On a recent trip outside his old workplace, al-
Fayoumi was detained by guards for five hours
and questioned at the behest of state security
about his activism and possible links to foreign
funding.

Late last month, security forces broke up a sit-in
at a shipyard in Alexandria, Egypt’s second city,
arresting 13 workers and engineers, who could
face military trials since the facility belongs to the
navy. Adel, of Democracy Meter, says they are
being held in a military prison on accusations of
taking part in unauthorized protests.

“They want to show that no one can touch or
oppose any kind of militarily installation or proper-
ty,” he said, adding that he worried for the future.
“When you take bread from my child, I become a
monster. I fear it could turn violent.” — AP
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Hard times in Egypt stoke labor 

unrest, showdown lies ahead 

MAHALLA EL-KOBRA, Egypt: Workers from the Misr Spinning and Weaving Factory in the northern industrial town of Mahalla El-Kobra, Egypt,
beat on makeshift drums as they protest on the final day of a week-long strike for unpaid bonuses. — AP

ATHENS: Greece’s top shipping lobby on
Friday warned that EU scrutiny of their tax
concessions would open a “Pandora’s box”
of revelations concerning other states, with
harmful consequences all around.

“If we enter a full investigation and con-
sultation begins... on what happens in
European shipping, it would open a
Pandora’s box, not for Greece but for other
countries,” Theodore Veniamis, head of the
Greek union of shipowners, told a news
conference.

Back in 2012, the European Commission
asked Greece to clarify the workings of its
tax system for the shipping industry, and
European transport commissioner Violeta
Bulc told reporters on Friday it would likely
become a full investigation. “Tonnage tax is
crucial to keep the EU flag competitive
internationally,” said Bulc.

The commission wanted to ensure
“proper application of guidelines” and to
“limit it to genuine shipping business”, she
said. Brussels suspects the current taxation
system, which grants favourable treatment
to shipowners, is being extended to also
benefit shipping company shareholders
and brokers.  Veniamis said the EU was
drawing the “wrong conclusions” and
could “unsettle” the shipowners’ presence
in Greece.

“There is no competition kink between
European maritime nations,” he said. “We
haven’t seen any European shipowners
coming to Greece’s (presumed tax) paradise.

‘Must remain competitive’ 
Greek shipowners are leaders in their

sector internationally, but only about a
third of their fleet sails under the Greek
f l a g.  “ We  m u s t  re m a i n  co m p e t i t i ve
tow a rd s  As i a n  s h i p ow n e r s  w h o  a re
s lowly  spreading across  the  wor ld,”
Veniamis said.

The tax is levied on the tonnage a ship
carries in place of a tax on the  shippers’
profits, reportedly to the great advantage
of Greece’s shippers and undercutting
state income from one of the country’s
prized economic assets. The system was
set up in 1953 when the Greek shipping
industry, one of the largest in the world,
was rebuilding after World War II.

Greek press reports have said that the
commission request was driven by pres-
sure from Germany whose shippers are
losing market share.

The commission denied that was the
case, saying it was part of an investigation
to ensure that competition rules on the
shipping industry were being respected
across Europe.

Veniamis said Greek shipowners would
not “snitch” on other countries employing
“labyrinthine laws and tricks” to benefit
their own shipowners. But he wondered
why similar investigations had failed to
make headway in Germany and the
Netherlands.

“If this thing turns sour, we bear no
responsibility,” he said. — AFP
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KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank (AUB)
announced today that it has launched a
new salary promotional campaign “Win
Cash and Do What You Wish”, offering
customers a chance to win cash prizes
worth up to ten times their salaries. 

The new promotional drive comes as
part of the Bank’s earlier salary transfer
campaign, where the Bank provides
exclusive benefits to customers transfer-
ring their salaries to AUB including cash
prizes, offering them the chance to buy
their preferred products and services
rather than gift items that may not meet
their needs. 

The new salary campaign, which will
run until the 30th of September, 2016,
allows customers whose salaries are
transferred to AUB, and are KD 400 or
more, to receive  10 percent of their
salaries in cash or a Qard Hasan up to KD
8,000. Moreover, customers are eligible
to win instant cash prizes that reach up
to ten times their salaries. 

In addition, AUB is also providing a
wide range of added value benefits that
help streamline customers’ salary trans-
fers to the Bank, positioning it as the
ideal bank to do business with. These
include customers receiving a finance

program up to KD 70,000 with flexibility
in repayment for 15 years, special dis-
counts that run up to KD 400 at any
automotive dealer, and a free credit card
for the first year which enables the client
to earn more free air miles through the
Bank’s credit card rewards scheme, in
which for every KD 1 spent using the
Bank’s cards, customers will receive 3
points on their air miles. Furthermore,
customers will also benefit from an array
of instant discounts at over 100 retail
stores across Kuwait. The Bank’s initia-
tives also paves the way for customers to
benefit from its Al Hasad Prize Program,
Kuwait’s first banking rewards program
that is in line with the Islamic Shari’a
offering the highest prize value. 

The Bank noted that the “Win Cash
and Do What You Wish” salary campaign
has been developed with the aim of pro-
viding an exciting range of added value
benefits that provide customers with a
comprehensive package of diversified
products and services. Moreover, the
bank was keen to allow the largest num-
ber of customers to enjoy the benefits of
this campaign by providing them the
greatest flexibility and ease of proce-
dures when transferring their salary. 
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